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Steamer Atlantic' Wrecked ! .
'

25 to ,30 lives Lost 1 1 V .
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t't'ieJaw. have"i'be6n lafthfulTy executed
bJ has Oi "gy pursued that ' ooui'se which
1. u wmscnnce. and duty told him was right

.tfl'ftreideat may have erred in regard to
,.iIBTifwsatt!8 but.'tQ ers is" jtuman"

fYnrefuiu! M$bBW4niy liuje'. nVtf " un
derstand Ibat the' principal charge brought
against tne rresiaenioy "uiacn uan" ana
his federal brethren, arises trom the man
ner in which the war with Mexico has been
conducted. No person deplores the exist
ence ot thut war more than oursolf, but for
the life of us, we cannot see, under all the
circumstances, how it could have been a--

voided, without the country being disgrac
ed in the eyes of the civilized, world.

In a time of profound peace, the Minister
sent from. the United States to Mexico, in
vested with full powers to negotiate and
amicably settle all existence disputes, was
grossly insulted by the Mexican authorities.
They declined receiving him in his official
character, and let him know that na peace
Minister would be accredited from our Gov
ernment. This, of itself, was a deep and
degrading insult to our country, and accord
ing to all writers on international law, was
a just cause of war. About the same time
Mexico declared war against the United
State?, and ordered hor army to march to
the East side of the Rio Grande, which the
Congress of Texas declared was the boun
dary between that country and Mexico.
Under circumstances liko theso the Presi
dent issued his proclamation, declaring that
war actually existed between the U . 0.
and Mexico, Was the President . wrong
in this? Every patriot will respond no .'

no! Is this an impeachable offence? Old
blue light tones may think it is ! Had the
President remained indifferent, and paid no
attention to the acts of hostility on the part
of Mexico, then there might be just causo
of complaint, then there might be grounds
for impeaching him. President Polk did
not wish to drive tne coantry into a war
with Mexico tho war is one of defence
and not of aggression" Our-- ' country has
been in tho right throughout this entire
difficulty, and Mexico has been clearly in
the wrong, sso other country in Chris-
tendom would have borne the injuries
and insults of Mexico half so long as
the United States. It was her weakness
that protected her from the vengeance of
our people, theso many years. VVe desire
peace as much as any. person living, but it
must be an honorable peace, and until
Mexico manifests a wish to do us full and
ample justice and pay the long standing
demands against her, the war must of ne-
cessity go on. The great body of tho
Mexicans are favorably and peaceably dis-

posed towards tho United States; but the
wicked rulers, tho military despots of that
lovely country are chargeable with all the
difficulties in which her people are now
involved.

Let Mr. Webster and his federal allies
dare attempt to impeach the President!
They will only make the President more
friends, and cover themselves with lasting
infamy and disgrace. Piltsbvrgk Post.

From llio Now Orloans Dolta. '

Tampico taken without Resistance.

The squadron under Com. Perry arrived
off Tampico on the 14th inst. A flag was
immediately senton board tho Commodore's
ship offering, in tho namo of the authorities,
the surrender of the city.

About 400 men sailors and marines
were then sent ashoro, who took, and held
possession of tho place.

After making such arrangements as the
case rendered necessary, Com. Perry, on
board the steamship Mississippi, sailed for
this port, touching at the Brazos, to inform
the U. S. authorities there what had trans-
pired, and reached this city yesterday
morning.

A further reinforcement of two hnndred
men from the fleet had been ordered to gar-
rison Tampico; besides which some men
and munitions, will leave for the same des-

tination this evening. They will return
with the Commodore on the Mississippi,
which awaits them at the Balizo.

There was no show of opposition offered
to tho descent on Tampico. The garrison
order of Santa Anna, evacuated the place
somo days previous, and marched with all
their arms and ammunition, for San Louis
Potosi, where the; whole force of the nation
is concentrating, j The Commodore places
a high estimate oh iampico in a mihtarv
point of view. Ijje dooms its possession of
tar more importance than that of Vera
Cruz. ' '

ah tne troops now here, and thoso ex-
pected hero in a few days,' are ordered to
Tampico. Some fifty recruits will leave

for the Balizo, and the new Ri
fle Regiment 400 strong are also ex
pected. All these will be sent immediately,
It is rumored that, the Governor will be
called on for volunteers to ' garrison this
important point, r

There are now, in the United States Sen
ate three of Gen Harrisons Cabinet Web
ster, Crittenden and Badger..

fronr West-Newburg- Pennsylvania, Jehn
Gleason, Thomas Gebney, Michael Dough-
ertys Chas Riley, John McFarlan, Eliza ;'

Wcob, a domestic in the.' family of Mr;
Chtwles.Lewisj of New ieodonf wwoPTht
cooks 01 the Atlantic. ...,,. w i.,-- . ,. y

The following officers of the boat vera
saved : - v .

Capt. Nathaniel Mo Allen, pilot Charles
Crandall, second pilot, Dennis Spellanyr
wheelman, Elias Lingston, first man,
R. W. Dumien, second man, John Keefer.
steward, Eli Beardsley, second engideer,
J. Gale, 3d do:, Charles Christian. :

Tho Atlantic is supposed to have been
insured for 70,000 the cost was 8140,-- :
000. The machinery was saved. Droboblv
in good order.

LATER.'
The N. Y. Tribune of Saturday evening -

savs: '
Thisday, at half past two o'clock, the

steamer Mohegan returned from the scene
of the wreck, where she went this morning
about 3 o'clock. She has brought uu
TWENTY-TW- O DEAD BODIES. -

As was previously surmised, a part of
the Atlantic's machinery gave out on
Thursday night the steam box bursted
shortly after she left New Lisbon, being
wrencnea apart by tne heavy sea; and let-

ting go her anchor, she drifted to within a
quarter of a mile of Fisher's Island shore

where she was riding at anchor when
the Mohegan wjsnt down to her on Thurs-
day noon.

this (bridayi morning, at 4 o'clock,'
she went ashore, and has gone entirely to
pieces.

The persons who lost their lives, did so :

in attempting to get on shore.
The following are the names of the pas-

sengers saved: Capt. Goo W Cullum, U.
cs. t,ng uorps; L.eaburv Brenster. N. Y:
Capt. Peter Hann, Portland; O O Orr, '
Louisville, Ky: Joel R Andrews. Now
London: Lieut E. Maynard, USN: Lieut.
C S Stewart, U S Engineer; Chas. Cad- -
nedy, N. Y; Hiram Tarbox, Lisbon, Ct;
Francis Herrick, Boston; Geo W Rogers,
New London, C C Comstock, do; Thomas
Tuesdell, N Y; Thomos Gooding, Boston;
Nathan Reise, Newark, N. J; E V Booth,'
Boston ;JNathan Reiso, Newark, N. J: E
V Booth, Boston; Edward Maddon, do:
Chas. Mitchell, Norwich; C Peterson, Bos-to- n;

Henry Van Wart, Birmingham, Eng-
land; V. Marsh, N Y; James Wilson, Bos
ton; Nath'l At wood, Mass. Richard JAt--

wood, do.

Dr. Hasler and Lieut. Norton of the
Navy, went on board of the Atlantic when
she landed here Wednesday night

A number ot persons were lelt on the
Island at the residence of Mr. Winthrop,
when the Mohegan left, many of whom
are badly wounded; and five dead bodies
were just picked up when the Mehegan
left, but were not taken on board. . ..

The Mohegan has gone to Norwich, with
a number of the dead and living persons
taken from the Island, and will return to
the scene of the wreck this evening.

Mr. George W Roger of this eity, it is
said, jumped from the stern of the boat on
to the beach, but before he could gather
himself up ho was overtaken by a wave
and carried far out into the boilding surge,
among broken pieces ot tne wreck.

Capt. Crandall, the Second Pilot, states
that no earthly power could have rendered
them any assistance on Thursday, ., ?

It is related of Capt. Dustan, who took
and, kept his position over the upper saloon,
that to the repealed and earnest solicited
tions of his companions in peril, not to ex-

pose himself thus, ho replied; "J the 3t
lantic goes, 1 go with her!"

FURTHER PARTICULARS. , '

We learn from the clerk of the boat
Mr. W. W. Boyle, that the number of pas,
sengers on board was about 40. The off
cers and crew, including cooks, servants'
&c., 70. Twenty are known to be lot
and he thinks the number will reach 30.
By information received from Capt. Van-derbi- lt,

we are enabled to add the following '

to the list of those saved: - v. : . :

. W. W. Boyle, clerk. ; ' "
Mr. Monroe, conductor. '"'""
James Stetson, steward, formerlyjof the

AstorHouse. ,v'. ;,- v' .' :.f.,4-.-i.- ,

Mr. S. arrived here this morning? He
is considerably bruised, probably by the
timbers of the boat He thinks there was
about' fifty passengers on board, about fort
ot whom had their names entered before the
boat struck. ' . -

- James M. Dobbs, engineer. r 1

Charles Woodward, r, r
,

. T. O. Gould, of Adams' Express!
All the firemen, -- three out of four of the

cooks, ' -

The body of Captain Dustan was brought
to the city early this morning by the Long "

Island train, and has been sent to his late
residence on Staten Island, ; ' ' ' :; '"

ty to .the mass around thenr,: entrench 'i

inemseives behind the gorgeous outworks
of displnyj but they cannot exclude those
whofti they effect to despise, for rapidly
acctiniulated - fortunessoori enkble those

honi they, contemn, occupy tKe- - same

H3mm.v ok? itm luiiiKS limine place
around us,and yet we tajlcof Our distincfions
mBOcietyjOur separate tircles which" we
would fain make others believe are as far
apart as the orbits of Mercury and Her-sche- l.

' There are so man 'cycles upon epi-
cycles, orbs on orbs,' in our confused

of rank, that no one can tell whose
circle is entitled to the highest station in
the empyrean, or which individual can
show an undisputed claim to a place in any
one of them. Look at the ground on which
these distinctions are said to rest, and ex-

amine the ostensible title that is necessary
to gain a passport inte the debateable land
of 'good society,' and we fine the one as
the fabric of a vision, and the other so dif-
ficult to fix upen a rightful claimant, that
were our would-b-e exclusives legally strict
in their investigations, they would soon be
forced '

'To tread alone :

Their banquet halls deserted.'
Every one familiar with the phraseolo-

gy of ton, knows what is meant by ,a 'mix-
ture;' but in defiance of the arbitrary code.
these 'abhorred mixtures' take place in ev-

ery, company that is gathered together,
from the social party to the public ball. A
large assemblage cannot be collected with-
out admitting many whom the most fastidi
ous consider as unlawful intruders; but our
'lady patrenesses' are obliged to make a
virtue ot necessity, and to overlook the
taint of the 'trades,' provided the industri-
ous occupation has been abandoned for the
idleness of acquired wealth. They pro- -

less to noia memseives iar above the sons
and daughters of the man who still plies
the tools ot honest toil, while they strive to
torget that the fortunes bequeathed to them,
were wrought by the same implements in
the hands of their own ancestors. How
inconsistent and how ludicrous, are all at-

tempts at such exclusiveness! And yet
they talk of aristocracy, assume a supercil-
iousness towards their supposed inferiors,
and utter 'swelling words of vanity' respect-ri- g

their 'first circles,' and their 'distinc-
tions in society.' Away with such foole
ry! Away with these paltry card-bui- lt

imitations of the time-wor- crumbling edi
fices of Europe! It is these follies, and
this baseless pretension, that renders us the
laughing stock of tourists, and a mark for
the finger of scorn and ridicule, when we
are travellers in England, or on the conti-
nent. The name of American has indeed
been basely dishonored, if we credit the ac
counts given of some of our countrymen
and countrywomen abroad. ' These rivals
of cockney tourists, these rambling idlers,
whose empty heads and full purses have
caused them to play such fantastic tricks in
the cities of Europe, what shall we say of
them! Ihe ostentatious lolly and petty
vanity of some, have caused us to blush to
own them as Americans; but of those who
are ashamed to own the land of their birth,
and who depreciate our country and its glo.
nous institutions, we would say, 'Out upon
the ingrates! They are no longer of us!
We divorce them trom our hearths and our
homes, and hope they may live and die the
subjects of a despot; for they are unworthy
to inhale again the tree air ot our hills, or
to touch their feet upon this soil, whose lib
erty was the blood-boug- heritage of our
tatnersi' -

Let us then cast all these follies from us;
let us carry our national motto into Amer-
ican eooioty, and proudly acknowledge it
as our own, in the midst of the proudest
court of Europe, and it will bring us. the
respect, ay, even the reverence, of the most
cringing slavejit the feet of royalty. There
Is a lofty .independence, a fearless freedom,
in the bearing and character of a true re
publican, which force men to honor him.
He looks on men as men, and not through
the medium of their titles .' lo him,

'The rank, is but the guinea's stamp,
: The man's.the gold for a' that !' .

He maintains the dignity of a freeman.
without violating the customs of any socie

ty into which lie is tnrown. tie is aiways
an American citizen; at a court presenta
tion, a nobleman's entertainment, or at a
merchant's table. We trust that our coun
try may have many such representatives
in foreign climes, so as to redeem us tvom
the opprobrium which is said to rest . upon

Let it, be our boast that the regulations
ofpur social life are based upon the same
broad and noble foundation as our political
institutions; that our highest places are 0.
pen to all who are worthy of them, whether
tbey be the descendants pf home-bor- pa-

rents, or foreign nobles. i;v" .vt'"3w.'
Let us pride ourselves in making charac-

ter and intellect the only standard of grada-

tion, for gradations there will ever be while

men diflbr so much' in the . cultivation;
their hearts and their minds. An tigrtsT
anism in social' intercourse is: as xmpradi
cable, and would-b- as impossible,;:'ajr"'
agrarianism. in property,

.ig, Th present ode ofdirWrX h

grees of wealth and display: tand it is : the
tyranny of fashion, alone- - that keops such
antipodes together. Break up the artifi-
cial bands that hold our incongruous mix-
tures in union, and all will find their prop-
er level. It is the consciousness that ex
ternal distinctions are all that are required.
that leads to those eager struggles for sta-
tion and precedence. The vulgar and un- -
intellectual woman, who delights in finery
and show, and whose husband 6r father
may chance to be a mechanic, knows that
there are many women of her own kind in
the circles above her; and it is this that
tempts her to strive for a place beside
thein. Were our conventional regulations
differently constituted,barriers of exclusion
would be needless, for those of low minds
and frivilous tastes would not even attempt
to mingle with their superiors in mental el-

evation, for to them there would be neither
happiness nor congeniality in the compan-
ionship, tit

It is the natural tendency of society to
arrange itself into classes, but those classes.
if freed from the marring influence of fash-
ion, will be gathered togethea by tho at-

traction of moral sympathy, and by the
laws of intellectual similitude. The ill-br-

and uneducated woman of ton will find
that her purse and her style of living can
no longer command the company of the
well-bre- d and accomplished; and tho refin-
ed and intelligent will associate together,
however difFeront may be their fortunes or
occupations ineciaims ot the various
distinctions in society will no longer be ex
trinsic; they will be inherent, and our so-

cial system will become one of harmony,
order, ana due proportion. . w e shall then
allow no supremacy, feqm' birth-rig- or
heritage, fortune or station; for we shall
hold this truth to be self-evide- that 'all
men are born free and equal;' and the on-

ly distinctions that we, as republicans, shall
be willing to acknowledge, are those of
character, virtue, and intelligence.

Impeachment of the President.

The recent threat made by Mr. Web-
ster to impeach the President of the United
States for alleged in office, is
decidedly the most ridiculous freak that
ever entered into the cranium of a rational
being! Mr. Webster, although a man of
great intellect, is not very celebrated as the
possessor ot an extra quantum ot discre-
tion. Ho is sadly deficient in common
sense. For a man like Mr. Webster to
bo the originator of such an undertaking,
is most unfortunate. Of all men living lie

should be the last to engage in such a
Quixotic drama.

Who is Daniel Webster who has pro
claimed that he will have tho Nation's
President impeached in the American Son- -

ate? Allow us to open a few pages in the
history of his life ; and then, behold the
man! Ho is the same Daniel Webster
who convinced the world that he was an
unadulterated federal tory, by taking sides
with Great Britain during the last war,
and like a cowardly traitor, rose up in his
place in Congress, and spoke against tho
passage of a bill to provide food and cloth
ing tor our halt-nake- d ana starving little
army. "I would not vote ior mis Din,"
said he, "if the enemy's cannon were bat
tering down the walls of the capitol." He
is the same Daniel Webster whose name
figures on the books of that corrupt insti
tution, the name ot tne unitea estates, as
the base recipient of its unlawful bounties,
He is the same Daniel Webster who trav
eled to England on a charity fund and
while in the British Capitol was paid large
sums of money ostensibly for his opinions
in regard to repudiation in the United
Slates, but in reality as a reward for his
steadfast advocacy of British interests in
the Senate. He is the same Daniel Wet
ster whoj'emained in John Tyler's Cabi-

net until he was almost kicked out. His
long continuance with Tyler, did not arise
from any sincere love for the Captain or
the measures of his administration; but
from an ardent desire to settle the Maine
Boundary Controversy on terms satisfac
tory to his British clients. He is the same
uanwi vv uusioi wnusu uibuiuuuuii 01 wa
Secret Service Fund, to buy the consent of
the people of Maine, is enveloped

' in the
darkest my stety. He is the same Daniel
Webster whose private life, according to
the testimony of his own friends, is not a
whit more pure than that of the inhabitants
oi sinful bodom! . v ... :

-

This is the man. who talks of impeach
ine the President of the United Stated

Now, we would ask, what has President
Polk done to bring upon him the disgrace
of an impeachment? We believe . he has
conducted the affairs of Government to the
best ofhis ability, he has taken care that

account : of the . wreck of , the magnificent
steumef Atfsnticting'betweea. AUyn's
Point, on the river Thames, in Connecticut,
and the city of New York, and the loss of
one-ha- lf of her passengers. The Atlantic
was owned by the Norwich and Worcester
R. R. Co., and was supposed to be one of
the safest boat-- plying on our waters. She
was commanded by Captain Dustan, an
01a an experencea navigator, ana was
thoroughly furnished with
and every thing that was deemed necessary
for the preservation of life in case of
accident.

New York, Nov. 28
8J o'clock, P. M. 5

Mr. Marsh, a passenger on the Atlantic,
gives the following account of the disaster.
ihe boat left Allyn s Point between 12
and 1 o'clock, Thursday morning. She
got well under way and wa3 running along
finely, when the steam-che- st exploded, and
almost at the same moment, the wind
shifted from the North East to tho North
West, and blew almost a perfect hurricane.
Tho steamer was thrown into tho midst
of darkness and confusion, and the air
resounded with the cries of the scalded.

It was a frightful scene to behold. Cap
tain Dustan instantly called all hands, to
the foredeck und ordered them to heave
over the anchors, but it was found almost
impossible for a man to stand on deck, in
consequence ot the violence ot the gale,
the sea constantly making a breach over
her bows. Owing to this it took nearly an
hour to get over the three anchors.

The steamor worked heavily, plunging
her bows under at every lurch, and dragging
her anchors between the time of anchoring
and daylight. It is thought that she
dragged about eleven miles. The fires
were all put out at daylight 011 Thursday,"
and from that time to the period of 'going
nsnore, the passengers and crew suuered
from intense cold, the only means of keep
ing warm was to wrap themselves in
blankets and walk briskly around tho steam,
er. All at this time began to look to their
own personal safety. All put on the life- -

preservers with which the ship was so
plentifully supplied, and prepared them
selves for any emergency. The doors and
settees were detached and cut away for
afts to drill ashore upon whenever they

should strike. The gale increasing in
violence, Captain Dustan, who preserved
his throughout the perilous
time, ordered forty tons of coal to be thrown
overboard in ordor to lighten the vessel.

About noon on lhursday, the smoke
pipes, which wero very largo and heavy
were ordered to bo thrown overboard,
This was done, the Captain assisting, and
the steamer was eased for a short time.
The steamer continued to drift, however,
and everything looked terrible, and the
danger increased so rapidly that between 2
and 3 o'clock Capt. Dustan ordered the
decks to be cleared of all merchandise, and
every thing that was in the way. Cases
of boots, shoes, ban els of flour, stoves &c,
including one package said to contain seven
thousand dollars' worth of plate were
thrown overboard. There were from six
to eight thousand dollars worth of lace on
board, belonging to one of the passengers,
who had previously said that ho would give
the wholo to any ono who would put him
ashoro. This lace was afterwards seen
strewn- - along the beach. All these efforts
to savo tho steamer were unavailing. No

su. worked harder than Capt. Dustan,
Id hisftasisejigers and crew. After these

repested and united efforts had failed, all
hopes of saving lifo were over, and all were
anxious and desirous that she should strike
the beach. The feelings of those onboard
had been wrought up to such a pitch that a
reaction camo over them, and thoy resign
ed themselves to their fate. About mid
night she parted one of her cables, there
being four out, ono attached to 3,000
weight of furnace bars, and the others to
anchors. Alter this, the gale continued to
increase, and blow, a perfect hurricane.
She dragged still nearer shore but passed a
point that all expected she would strike
against, until she dragged eleven miles
larther, making in all abouU22 miles.

A tremendous sea throw her up to the
very top of the ledgei This was the crisis
in the disaster. In five minutes after she
struck she was in pieces. In these five
minutes, at least one half of those on board
the Atlantic wore taken trom timo into
eternity. The screams, the crash, the roar
of the sea, were dreadful. There wore
six females, four children, and seven infants

amone the nasseneers. AN the lomaies
were drowned or crushed to death.

I jOST. Cnntain Dustan. of the Atlantic,
Dr. Haslin. of the Navy, Lieut, Norton, of
the Armv. Rnv. Mr. Armstrong, becretary
of the American Board of Commissioners
Cnr PoreiVn Missions, John Walton, Mrs,

ln Walton, and three children John,
James, and Eleanor Jane, all of ono family

BE ACTITE.
' Be atilta-b- e active

Find tomething to do,
In digging a clum.bank,

Or tapping, a hoi
Don't ktop at the oornerf, i

To drag' out tho da
Be active be active'

,' And work while van may;

"Tie foolish to falier,'
Or lag in the rtreet

Or walk a iTohaih ahot
Were bound to your feot.

Bo active be active
And do what you can;

Tis industry only
That mskelh the man,

'Tis industry makes you
Remembor be wise

From sloth and from stupor
Awake and arise.

You'll live and be happy,
And nevsr complain

Of the blues, or the dumps,
, Or a dull heavy rain.

. Republican Distinctions in Society.
' Knowledge and goodness these make degrees

in Heaven, and they must be the graduating
soale of a true democracy. I beliore that the
Christian law, seconding, of coarse, the laws cf
nature, ordains equality deinocrocy it you please;
and therefore, that its progress and final stabili-
ty are certain. The ladder ie knocked down, my
friend, and we shall stand on nature's level.
(Ins SiDowicn'e Hons. ,A

Our political axiom, that 'all men are
born free and epual,' ia held up to the eyes
of the" world as our national motto. We
are proud of seeing it inscribed in
ters of light, upon-th- e banner under which
we are marching to the highest places of
power and of glory; for we know that the
gaze of other nations is fixed upon us, in
envy and admiration. It is our boost that,
under our government, the accidents of
birth, and station gives no one man suprem-
acy over another in his claims to distinc-

tion, and that its highest office is as freely
opened to the son of a laborer, as to the
aon ofw President. In contrasting our Re-

public with other countries, we become el-

evated by the thought of our greatness in
the rank of nations: we designate our peo
ple as a nation ofsovereigns, and viewing
ourselves as parts ot the mighty whole,
we elory in the name of American, and
wish for no other title. Thus dignified are
the feelings, and, thus noble are the senti
ments, that we cherish as patriots; but
what becomes of our self-respec-t, and our
respect for the rights of others, when we
look at ourselves as individuals, and strive
to ascertain our own place among our fel-

lows! Apply bur boasted motto to socie
ty, and we hoot it with scorn. ' So far from
acknowledging thafwe stand upon the same
level with those who surround us, our whole
lives are. spent in endeavoring to reach
those whom we imagine to be above us,
and to thrust back those whom we think
are beneath us. i ; . v

What a beggar's garb of rags and patch
es is our attempted code of distinctions in
society! In Europe, there is at least or
der and symmetry in the arrangement,
however unjust or unreasonable they
may appear. There they are considered
of so much importance, as to be laid down
with all due solemnity in the' pages of the
learned commentator of English law; and
although by these regulations, the tripping
damsel in her teens is allowed to take pre
cedenceofa venerable and silver-hatre- d

grand-sir- e, if her title should chance to be

lufrher than his, yet such tnmgs are in ac
cordance with their government, and with
the customs handed down from the feudal

ges. , But with us it is different. The
spirit and letter of our' institutions promul
eate the glorious doctrine of liberty and e- -

quality,' .The law ofprimogeniture has no
place among us; we are a "brotherhood of
freemen, and the right and title ofone is as

'full and high as that ot another. And
is evident that this doctrine also eventually
"organizes cur society, in spite of the puny
and conjemptible enorie maoe to counter-".ac- t

it, and die cowardly denial which re
fuses to acknowledge it. be .mechanic's
apprentice throws down !his tools, enters in

"the raceof wealth or politicaV. preferment,
' tind takes his place beside the son of the
"judge, or of the wealthy merchant.,. The

must aristocratic buu iikwuguv 011115 uiuiw
er is brought to bestow her jealousy-guard- -

' ed daughter's hand upon the man. whose
former occupation, she '.blushes to own, but
whose --pweent station renders his alliance

, n object of her pride and highest ambition.
. ' fjVTM wealthy yuigari conscious f . their
: fetsessinf p mnerm claims pf jupertori

I
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